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Welcome from the Chief  
Executive
Welcome to the September edition of Hospice 
News, which features a summary of our news and 
work undertaken this month. Despite the difficult 
climate we are all facing, it’s absolutely fabulous 
to see so many personal challenges and donations to 
support our work. Our continued support from the 
local public is amazing and obviously much needed as our income challenges continue. 
We have also seen many more volunteers return to us in September, this is really 
appreciated and valued and it’s been lovely to see a return of some very familiar faces 
as well as some new volunteers of whom we welcome.

We still require more volunteers in our retail outlets and retail distribution centre 
and are keen to hear from anyone you might know with a flair for fashion and 
merchandising skills. We are very keen to offer a ‘taster’ session with them to help 
understand if our work is something they could contribute to.

We eagerly await the return of some of our wellbeing patients of whom we have been 
keeping in touch with via telephone contact or seeing on a 1:1 basis and are hoping 
that October sees us able to provide some group sessions. The Wellbeing Centre is 
almost finished with funding from grants and will provide a freshly decorated and 
improved environment for our use.

Sincere thanks,
Karen Griffiths

Hundreds of people get up and glow for Lindsey Lodge
Hundreds of local fundraisers have demonstrated their commitment 
to their local hospice by stepping out to complete their very own 10-
mile walk on Friday 11 September.
 
Plans for Lindsey Lodge’s Glow Walk had to be changed 24 hours 
before the event following the Government’s announcement of new 
guidelines regarding the gathering of large groups. After consulting 
local public health teams, the Hospice took the difficult decision to 
cancel the mass-participation event and invite walkers to take part 
virtually.
 
Hospice staff set up a drive through collection station at its 
Burringham Road base for people to collect their individual walking packs, and an official Glow 
Walk 2020 Facebook group was created so that hundreds of participants could complete their 
walk over the weekend and share their experiences online.
 
Read the full story here

https://www.lindseylodgehospice.org.uk/news/hundreds-of-people-get-up-and-glow-for-lindsey-lod/


We’ve launched our rebranded logo!

Following an agreement at its latest meeting of the Board of Trustees, Lindsey 
Lodge has rebranded its logo to reflect the extent of its care portfolio.

Lindsey Lodge Chief Executive Karen Griffiths said: “Lindsey Lodge serves the local 
community with a significantly larger number of services than when it first opened 
28 years ago and our new logo represents how our brand has evolved over this 
time.”

She added: “As well as providing vital end of life care, Lindsey Lodge offers North 
Lincolnshire patients and families a wide range of other healthcare services. 

“We’re now delivering a variety of innovative services and interventions, such as 
our Breathe Easy Enablement Programme (BEEP), which not only helps patients 
with self-management of their conditions, but has also been proven to relieve 
pressure on emergency services and the local acute trust.

“We’re very proud of our dedicated team here at Lindsey Lodge who have made 
great steps in continuing to develop pioneering care and treatments and feel our 
new branding reflects our ongoing journey.”

News



News
We've re-opened 
Lindsey's Meet and 
Eat
Our Meet & Eat 
restaurant has now 
re-opened! Join us for 
lunch, afternoon tea 
or simply a cuppa and a cake. We're open 
Monday - Saturday from 8am until 4pm and 
Sunday from 10am until 3pm. Book a table on 
01724 270835.

Lorraine and Ann 
raise £462
A huge hospice thank 
you to Lorraine Railton 
and Ann Dickinson for 
raising £462 for Lindsey 
Lodge by holding a 
garden party.

David and Harry complete local Ride 
100
A big thank you to David 
Haber and Harry James 
who originally planned to 
take part in the Ride 100 
in London this year, but 
due to Covid-19, the event 
was cancelled. However 
they decided to go ahead 
and complete their own 
Ride 100 around North Lincolnshire. Together 
they raised over £680!

Play our Lottery and be in with a 
chance of winning 
every month
Did you know that by playing 
our Lottery, you’ll be in with 
a chance of winning £1,000 
every week, 80 bundles of 
£10 and also the weekly 
rollover? Sign up here

'Middle aged men in Lycra' took on 
coast to coast 
challenge
A huge well done to the 
'Middle aged men in 
Lycra' who completed 
their coast to coast 
challenge! Read more here

Congratulations to our 
Summer Superdraw 
winners
Congratulations to this year’s 
Summer Superdraw winner 
Lynne Rodgers! 

Our runners up were 
Christine Hogan and Matthew 
Baldwin.

We would like to say a huge 
thank you to Christine Hogan, 
who kindly donated her £300 
prize back to the Hospice, 
in memory of her husband 
Anthony Hogan.

Ray completes the Hadrian’s Wall bike 
ride
Ray Clarke has taken on 
another challenge to raise 
funds for Lindsey Lodge. 
He completed the Hadrian's 
Wall bike ride in August and 
has raised over £360 for the Hospice, a huge 
thank you to Ray for his support.

Mark's on track to complete 1000 day 
run
A huge Hospice well done 
to Mark Morris who has now 
reached day 800 of his 1000 
day run everyday challenge 
for the Lindsey Lodge - only 
200 days to go! Please give 
him your support here

https://www.lindseylodgehospice.org.uk/support-us/lottery/
https://www.lindseylodgehospice.org.uk/news/%E2%80%98middle-aged-men-in-lycra%E2%80%99-set-to-take-on-coast-to/
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/mark-morris25?fbclid=IwAR0SBEY3vcGhTUWNL5p1ILNZrH1DoOtZUUTJGxW4ckVHbzrmHGH1OP-UwkQ


News
Well done to our Three Peakers
A massive thank you and 
well done to our incredible 
Three Peaks participants! 
They all completed the 
grueling challenge despite 
the extreme weather 
conditions. 

Dunelm Skippingdale choose Lindsey 
Lodge as their charity partner
We’d like to say a big 
thank you to Store 
Manager Shaun Biggin and 
all of the staff at Dunelm 
Skippingdale who have 
chosen Lindsey Lodge as 
their local charity partner this year as part of 
their Doing the Right Thing initiative.

79 year old Pam raises £250 with her 
#Challenge28
79 year old Pam took on our 
#Challenge28 and gave up 
chocolate, crisps, cakes, 
biscuits and gin for 28 days 
and raised an amazing £250 for 
Lindsey Lodge Hospice. Thank 
you to Pam for her amazing 
support.

Well done to our super skydivers!
A huge well done and thank 
you to our super skydivers 
Sarah Jane Schofield, Linzi 
Dawson & Cathy Seddon who 
jumped from 15,000 feet on 
Monday afternoon!

Unfortunately our Skydive on 
Saturday was cancelled due 
to the weather, but each one 
has been rearranged and these ladies were 
the first to jump.

We can't wait to see our remaining skydivers 
take to the sky in the coming weeks.

Support Lindsey Lodge with a 
collection tin
Last year our 
collection tins 
raised over £44,000 
for Lindsey Lodge 
Hospice! We're 
looking for local 
businesses to have 
a Lindsey Lodge 
collection tin. Taking 
a tin is a simple 
way to support the 
Hospice, to find out 
more, please email 
llh.enquiries@nhs.
net

Debbie completes her 100 mile 
challenge
A huge Hospice thank 
you and well done 
to Debbie Clark who 
took on the 100 
mile challenge in 
August. She smashed 
her target and completed 200 Miles by Bank 
Holiday Monday and raised over £450!

Buy your books online with our eBay 
page
Did you know that 
our Bookshop has it's 
very own eBay page? 
On there you'll find 
a treasure trove of 
interesting reads and 
one of a kind books, 
as well as DVD's and CD's. 
Have a browse of our virtual bookshelf here

https://www.ebay.co.uk/str/lindseylodgebooks


Care updates
Hospice staff raise £1,125 with their 
Challenge 28
Staff at Lindsey Lodge 
got behind our Challenge 
28 and completed a 28 
mile bike ride here at the 
Hospice in one day, raising 
an incredible £1,125! 
Thank you to them all 
for their fantastic support and to everyone who 
donated.

Project ECHO update
The Project ECHO team has 
been delivering training 
since January this year. They 
are delighted to report that 
they have now trained 1000 participants across 
North and North East Lincolnshire! 

As lockdown hit, the team swung into action 
to help partners across Northern Lincolnshire 
deliver much needed training to both the care 
sector and community nursing staff. The team’s 
familiarity with using Zoom as a training platform 
and delivering training virtually was attractive to 
partners who needed to disseminate important 
COVID-19 information to care homes and care 
providers.

Just some of the topics covered were Clinical 
Observations, Infection Control and PPE, MUST 
Screening, Syringe Driver Updates and Care in the 
Last Days of Life. They have recently started a 
Fatigue and Frailty Network with care providers 
across the area. The support of the Wellbeing 
Team in delivering this has been invaluable. 
Sessions planned for the next couple of months 
include Oral Health Care, Infection Control Train 
the Trainer Updates and Pressure Sore Prevention. 

Project ECHO Training and Education Manager 
Emma Sayers said: "I am delighted that we’ve 
reached this significant milestone and look 
forward to continuing our work in the second year 
of the project."

Project ECHO is helping to build communities of 
practice across North and North East Lincolnshire, 
particularly focusing on care homes and home care 
providers. It is funded by the Humber Coast and 
Vale Workforce Consortium.

Staff help to create precious 
memories for patient’s daughter
Lindsey Lodge staff go 
above and beyond to 
create memories for 
patient and her daughter.

Lindsey Lodge Healthcare 
Assistant Louise 
completed a beaded 
picture for a patient who sadly passed away 
before she was able to finish the picture of her 
dogs. Louise was asked by the patient to complete 
the picture for her daughter, so Louise took it 
home to complete and frame, giving the patients 
daughter a gift to treasure.

Clinical and catering staff worked together 
to create precious memories for the patients 
daughter as they organised an 18th birthday 
tea and several afternoon teas for the patient, 
her family and friends to enjoy together at the 
Hospice.

Thank you from our 
IPU team
Our IPU team wanted 
to say a huge thank you 
to everyone for their 
incredible ongoing support 
and have created this 
fantastic board to celebrate the amazing things 
people have been doing to support Lindsey Lodge! 

Respite bed fully booked until the end 
of November
Our respite bed has now 
re-opened and is fully 
booked until the end of 
November. Full information 
on our respite service can 
be found here

Wellbeing Centre update
Decorating continues in our 
Wellbeing Centre and its looking 
great and will be easier to 
maintain. We're looking forward 
to seeing the finished result in 
the coming weeks!

https://tinyurl.com/y5lla4g3


Retail Update
We're back!
We’ve been 
gradually re-
opening our shops 
since June. We've 
recently re-opened 
Barton, Epworth and 
Messingham meaning 
all of our shops are 
now open again. If 
you haven’t visited 
one of our shops 
before, why not 
pop in and take a 
look as we have some fantastic pre-loved good 
available! 

We’re open Tuesday – Saturday from 9.30am 
until 4pm. Find us here:

How to raise money for Lindsey Lodge 
while you shop online at no extra cost 
to you - a step by step guide
Did you know that when you’re shopping 
online you could be raising money for Lindsey 
Lodge at no extra cost to you? By shopping 
through Amazon Smile, easyFundraising or 
PayPal Giving Fund you could be raising funds 
every time you shop!

Amazon Smile
1. Visit smile.amazon.com
2. Sign in with your Amazon.

com credentials
3. Search for Lindsey Lodge Hospice
4. Select Lindsey Lodge
5. Start shopping!
6. Add a bookmark for smile.amazon.com 

to make it even easier to return and start 
your shopping at AmazonSmile

easyFundraising
1. Visit easyfundraising.

org.uk
2. Search for Lindsey Lodge Hospice
3. Select Lindsey Lodge
4. Join for free
5. Start shopping - Visit retailers and then 

shop online as normal
6. Raise donations – Lindsey Lodge receives 

free donations

PayPal Giving Fund
1. Visit paypal.com/gb/

fundraiser/hub
2. Search for Lindsey Lodge 

Hospice
3. Select Lindsey Lodge
4. Select ‘Set as favourite charity’
5. Conveniently donate to Lindsey Lodge 

when you checkout

Lindsey's Pre-loved 
Fashion & Gifts 
Epworth
Market Place
Epworth

Lindsey's Thorne
22 The Green
Thorne

Lindsey's Pre-loved 
Fashion Boutique
14 High Street
Messingham

Lindsey's Vintage and 
Collectables in Barton
12 George Street
Barton

Lindsey's at Home
8 Laneham Street
Scunthorpe

Ashby
289/291 Ashby High 
Street
Scunthorpe

Bookshop
288 Ashby High Street
Scunthorpe

Barton-Upon-Humber
9 George Street

Lindsey’s 
Gainsborough
27 Market Street

Lindsey’s Home and 
Gifts 
Lindsey Lodge Hospice
Scunthorpe

Lindsey's pre-
loved fashion & 
gifts, featuring The 
Wedding Loft
126 High Street
Scunthorpe



 

Your Opinion Counts...Your Opinion Counts...
Thank you to everyone who takes the time to send us 
feedback by filling in our patient questionnaires, in our 
comments book, by post, or even via social media. 

We thought we’d share a few with you so  you can 
see—your opinion really does make all the difference to 
everyone at Lindsey Lodge Hospice!
Here are some recent examples of what you’ve said…

 

 

My husband was only in the hospice 

for about 72 hours before he died, 

but in that short time him, myself 

and family were treated so well. 

Every single member of staff that we 

met and looked after my husband 

were kind,supportive, and very 

friendly and efficient. We new we 

were going to lose my husband but 

they made his last few hours very 

settled, quite, comfortable and pain 

free. In all a beautiful place to leave  

          this world.

Glow Walk 2020Thankyou too, you are amazing, you have helped 

so many families through a difficult time, it’s the 

least we can do. Thank you to all of you at the hospice! Me and 

my sister will be doing it every year in memory 

of mum.. It's the least we can do after everything 

you did for not just mum but us as a family! We 

thank you from the bottom of our heart xxx

Thank you so much to yourselves for trying to 

keep it on in these times. You did most of the 

work we just carried it on

Thankyou from the bottom of 

our Hearts for caring for our 

mum and doing so so selflessly 

and with such compassion.The work you do is incredible 

and our family will be forever 

grateful

They looked after my Dad 

and kept him going in the 

dark times and we got 

another year together. 
Worth every penny!



Upcoming fundraising activitiesUpcoming fundraising activities

We had a great meeting with Curly's 
this month talking all things Christmas 
and Elf Yourself!

Together we're working hard to make 
the event possible this year and make 
sure the event is safe and fun.

More details will be coming soon as 
we continue to plan how we can turn 
everyone into elves this year one 
way or another! Be sure to join the 
Facebook page here for all the latest 
updates

Elf Yourself Run
Saturday 20 December 2020

It’s back and it’s bigger 
than ever! Our Christmas 
Superdraw will feature our 
biggest cash prize yet, so if 
you fancy winning big this 
Christmas keep your eyes 
peeled for tickets going on 
sale soon.

We’re busy making plans for this years 
Light up a Life service! It may be a 
little different to usual but we’re hoping 
to share a glimmer of light and love 
together this Christmas. 

Further details will be revealed soon, so 
watch this space for more information!

Light up a Life
Friday 4 December

Christmas 
Superdraw

https://www.facebook.com/events/1229139693950899?acontext=%7B%22action_history%22%3A[%7B%22surface%22%3A%22page%22%2C%22mechanism%22%3A%22page_admin_bar%22%2C%22extra_data%22%3A%22%7B%5C%22page_id%5C%22%3A379135712081%7D%22%7D%2C%7B%22surface%22%3A%22events_admin_tool%22%2C%22mechanism%22%3A%22events_admin_tool%22%2C%22extra_data%22%3A%22[]%22%7D]%2C%22has_source%22%3Atrue%7D

